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Spring is Bursting with Possibility!
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Bursting with possibilities …
this is how spring makes me feel.
Maybe it is the warmth of the
sunshine or the glorious arrival
of crocuses, tulips and lily of
the valley, because for certain,
I feel energized and believe that
anything is possible.
My sweet mom used to start her day by opening the
front door and exclaiming “Good morning world!” What
an optimistic way to embrace the day! I think she was
framing the way she wanted her very busy day to unfold.
Have you read the children’s book “What To Do With An
Idea” by Kobi Yamada? If you haven’t, rush to Gathering
Volumes bookstore, buy it for every child you know,
and get one for yourself. In the gentlest way, the author
nudges the child to embrace an idea, to “protect it,
care for it, …feed it.” “But most of all,” the child goes
on to say, “I gave it my attention … I liked being with
my idea, it made me feel more alive, like I could do
anything.” And then the child provides this pearl of
wisdom: “It is good to see things differently, I couldn’t
imagine my life without it.”
Life is full of possibilities. Embrace that!
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EAT FRESH THIS SPRING
By Laurie Pressel
Every season has its flavors, and the flavors of spring are fresh and healthy. As the sun
and warming temperatures awaken the soil from its long winter’s nap, partake in the
garden’s earliest bounty.
• Asparagus. Low in calories but high in nutrition, asparagus checks all the boxes
with high levels of vitamin E, as well as folates and vitamin B. It also acts as a
natural diuretic. Look for thin spears with bright green tips. Store upright in a
glass jar filled with water.
• Farm fresh eggs. In the spring, chickens enjoy a better diet with greens, insects
and worms, resulting in more nutrient-packed eggs. Enjoy your eggs over-easy,
sunny side up, hard-boiled, scrambled or poached.
• Artichoke. This undervalued vegetable peaks in the spring. According to the USDA,
the artichoke is the highest ranked vegetable in total antioxidant capacity per
serving. They are also a good source of magnesium and potassium.
• Strawberries. This scrumptious bright red berry has its day in late spring. Strawberries
have natural anti-inflammatory properties and they’re packed with Vitamin C.
Buy local for the freshest varieties and flavor. Visit Wolf’s Blooms and Berries
to pick your own strawberries this spring.
• Spinach. This leafy green truly is a powerhouse. With iron to boost your energy and
magnesium to strengthen your bones, you really should add fresh spinach to your
omelet, salad or fruit smoothie.
• Radishes. Radishes have a peppery flavor that adds zing to salads and other dishes.
They are also easy to grow and come in many different varieties, with varying colors,
sizes and flavors.
• Rhubarb. Quite bitter, rhubarb is one vegetable you don’t want to eat raw. If you
have a favorite dessert recipe that calls for rhubarb—like strawberry/rhubarb pie—
spring is the time to make it! Note that only the stalk of the rhubarb is edible, as the
leaves are poisonous.
• Peas. If you’re not a fan of peas, it’s probably because you’ve only eaten the canned
or frozen kind. Fresh peas are yummy. Look for springtime recipes that pair peas
with fresh mint for a flavor blast.

SPRING INTO ACTION
By Melissa Rahal-Hall, Firenation Glass Studio & Gallery (see pg. 23)
Get some fresh air!
Take a few moments to
go outdoors before the
summer heat gets here.
4

Get organized
and declutter!
It can be very
therapeutic.

Spend time on yourself!
Do something that makes
you feel beautiful,
inside and out!

5
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ADD A FRESH BOOST TO
YOUR HAIR THIS SPRING
By Crissy George, Brodava Salon
(see pg. 11)
Spring is here! Finally, it is time for
a glimpse of sunshine, fresh air and
new hair. The cold can be hard on
the hair and scalp leaving it dull,
stressed and fragile. Take those
hats off and add a fresh boost of
nutrition and shine to your hair
with our in-salon Fusiodose
treatments.
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WEDDING PLANNERS SWEAT THE DETAILS
By Julianne Jardine
You’re engaged to be married and the list of things to do for your wedding is growing
exponentially. Why not let a wedding planner or coordinator sweat out the details, find
the best deals, and make sure every “i” is dotted and every “t” is crossed for your big day?
“One of the biggest benefits of having an event planner on your wedding day is having
someone manage the entire day,” said Heidi Cheney of H & M Events (pg. 43).
“We help with vendor communications, setup, and problem-solving issues that can arise
throughout the day,” said Heidi. “This would typically fall on the couple and their family
and friends if a planner isn’t there.”
Brook Lauber-Cobb, owner and lead coordinator for Bee for the Day (pg. 17), shared the
following reasons brides should consider using a wedding planner:
• Planning your wedding is a full-time job. We allow you to have a life outside of
planning so that you can enjoy every aspect of being engaged.
• We save you time and money by helping you find reliable and trustworthy vendors to
bring your vision to life.
• Using a wedding planner is an insurance policy to ensure your vision is executed the
exact way you want it. Your wedding day is a day you can’t ever get back, so it’s
important to have someone with experience managing the day.
• We take the stress off you and your family’s shoulders by handling the inevitable
surprises that will arise allowing you to enjoy every aspect of your celebration.
• The Bees create a detailed timeline based on all the contracts from other vendors
and then ensure that the details of the day are followed.
Rachelle Spencer, owner of Dress for a Day (pg. 15), shares additional benefits of
turning over your special day’s details to a wedding coordinator:
• Coordinators help the bride to stay on target with her predetermined budget.
• Coordinators routinely work with other bridal-related vendors and are a good resource
for making solid quality vendor recommendations.
• Coordinator will provide unbiased and professional advice with wedding planning.
This may include ideas, inspiration, creative ways to maximize the budget, etc.
• Coordinator acts as a liaison and will have the responsibility of facilitating wedding
day activities. The coordinator handles the “behind the scenes” details. (Arrival of
food, cake, flowers, adhering to the predetermined schedule of events, etc.)
• Coordinator allows the bride the opportunity to relax and enjoy the day without
concerning herself with endless details!!
8
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DISCOVER A
NEW HOBBY

By Rebecca L. WhiteSchooner, Schooner
Farms/Inspired By
Nature (see pg. 29)
Imagine the possibilities when you take a
new class or discover
new hobbies! Like
rocks? Schooner Farms
has an awesome oneon-one Lapidary Class
where you can cut,
shape and polish your
very own cabochon to
keep or gift.
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BIRD WATCHING FOR BEGINNERS
By Judy Lang
Long before Ohio was dubbed the “Crossroads of
America,” warblers were stopping here to rest during
their spring and fall migrations. Though these colorful
little songbirds put Northwest Ohio on the international
birding map, we have long had an abundance of birds
and plenty of places to see them. Whether in a park,
nature preserve or your own backyard, there are almost
400 species to discover here.
Where to Go
When people think of birding, the top-of-mind event is “The Biggest Week in American
Birding,” when thousands of birders flock (pun intended) to Magee Marsh. Running
from May 6 – 15 this year, the event is organized by the Black Swamp Bird Observatory
and offers a multitude of learning activities for beginners.
See www.biggestweekinamericanbirding.com.
However, a quick search on the Web will help you identify birdwatching opportunities
throughout the region, especially within our park systems. And, if you’re interested in
a day trip, hotspots@ohiobirds.org actually provides maps for multiple-stop outings in
every county.
When to Go
Early spring and fall have the most bird “activity,” but there’s a lot going on year
‘round. Many websites describe which birds will be prevalent in each season. As for the
best time of day to go, experts recommend early morning, when birds are waking up
and feeding. Noon, they report, is the least active time of day.
What to Take
To get started, all the equipment you really need is a pair of binoculars and a field
guide. Any type of binocular will do and the handbook can be a small, printed version
or one accessed via a phone app.
What to Wear
• Clothing should blend in with the environment. Bright colors—and white—are
discouraged, unless you are trying to attract hummingbirds.
• Make sure your shoes are comfortable, waterproof and quiet.
• Avoid jangling keys, sparkling jewelry and glistening or rustling fabrics;
keep your phone on silent (and don’t bring your dog!)

10

• Wearing a hat is a personal choice. While it will help distort human facial features,
which may calm wary birds, most birders just wear one for sun protection.
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DON’T STORE YOUR
COFFEE IN THE FRIDGE
By MaryJo Boyd, Doodle Bean Coffee
(see pg. 13)
Storing coffee in your fridge isn’t doing
it any favors. It doesn’t keep coffee
fresher for longer and can even affect
the quality of flavor in your coffee. It’s
best to keep it in a cool, dry place away
from light. Or in a cabinet—if you have
a jar or airtight container, even better!
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CURIOUS ABOUT A BIRD?
Check out the free award-winning field guide to over 800 species of North American
birds called the Audubon Bird Guide, a phone app available for both iPhone and
Android phones.
The Audubon Bird Guide
App includes:
• Audio clips of songs,
calls
• Multi-season range
maps
• Availability to post
your photos and keep
track of birds that
you see
• Option to view nearby
bird hot spots
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EARTH DAY: WHEN SMALL EQUALS BIG
By Sarah Juergens
Earth Day 2022, celebrated on April 22, strives to educate and foster awareness about
environmental concerns. While this holiday is celebrated globally, it can be hard to
know what you personally can do to support this important movement. Here are some
small tips that can equal substantial change when it comes to protecting our earth.
Around your home one of the easiest changes that you can make is to focus on your
water consumption. Leaks around the house, no matter the size, can lead to significant
water waste and should be fixed. If you are a family that leaves the water running while
washing dishes or brushing your teeth, change your practices to conserve instead.
Take stock of the appliances and fixtures in your home that utilize water – shower heads,
toilets, faucets, dishwasher and washing machine. Switching these out for updated
eco-friendly products will save money, water and possibly increase the overall value in
your home.
Changing your lifestyle for the better is also extremely simple. First on the list would
be to invest in a reusable water bottle. A whopping 80% of plastic water bottles wind
up in landfills, despite recycling. Another easy switch would be to turn to Facebook
Marketplace and other online resale shops for anything you may need – from a new
set of golf clubs to a gently used dresser. Decreased consumption equals decreased
pollution and waste!
Haven’t jumped on the electric car bandwagon yet? That’s ok, here is a small way to
make your gas-powered vehicle more economical. Driving above 55 mph really affects
your fuel economy. You may be tempted to step on the gas but driving at 75mph instead
of 55mph increases your fuel cost by 25% and more fuel equals more emissions.
These minor changes can allow you to turn Earth Day education into action!

CLEANING
GREASE OFF
CABINETS
Mix together:
• ½ c baking soda
• 1 cup warm water
• Squirt of lemon juice
Apply with a damp
towel or sponge,
leave for 5 minutes,
wipe clean.
13
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THE SPRING BEAUTY OF LAKE MICHIGAN
By Tony Ciccantelli, Washington Street Inn (see pg. 57)
Enjoy Grand Haven, one of Michigan’s most popular resort towns, in the spring, a quieter
time. See all the beauty of Lake Michigan, its spectacular sunsets, beautiful hiking and
bike trails, shopping and dining in our historic, quaint downtown, without the crowds!

ENJOY THE SCENTS OF NATURE
By Margo Hertzfeld, Rosy Glow Wellness Therapies (see pg. 9)
Spring has sprung! And with it the glorious flora that surrounds us in Northwest Ohio!
Step outside to enjoy the new sprouts at one of our amazing Metroparks, or the
577 Foundation or Toledo Botanical Garden. As an aromatherapist, I find renewed
awe in the plants and flowers on this earth that can bring such amazing benefits to
us humans. Therapeutic time in nature is just a start!
“We delight in the beauty of the butterfly, but rarely admit the changes
it has gone through to achieve that beauty.” – Maya Angelou
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TACKLE YOUR
TOP THREE
By Karen W. Lucas,
Your Personal
Organizer (see pg. 21)
Pick your problem
area: How many or
much do you need?
If your socks are
overflowing in your
drawers, you have a
five year supply of
rice in the pantry,
or enough shopping
bags on hand to start
your own store, you
really have too much/
too many.
A simple, fast and
effective organizing
technique is to tackle
your top 3 “ too many”
problem areas and
pare down these
items to what you
realistically need
and have space for.
Instant results!

good order
is the

foundation

of all things.
– Edmund Burke –
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INGREDIENTS

ARTICHOKE LEMON PESTO

• 15 ounce can
artichoke hearts,
drained

Recipe and picture courtesy of:
www.theviewfromgreatisland.com/artichoke-lemon-pesto

• 2 small cloves
garlic, peeled
and minced
• zest of 1 lemon
• 2 Tbsp fresh lemon
juice, or more
to taste
• 1/2 cup Asiago
cheese,
finely grated
• 1/4 cup extra
virgin olive oil,
or more to taste
• salt and fresh
cracked black
pepper

INSTRUCTIONS
Put the artichokes in a food processor. Add the garlic,
lemon zest and juice, cheese, oil, and a pinch of salt and
pepper. Pulse the machine about 20-25 times to break
everything down but still retain some texture. Scrape
down the sides of the bowl if necessary. Note: Run the
machine for a few seconds if you want your pesto a little
smoother, but be sure to retain some texture, you don’t
want a paste.
Taste the pesto at this point and adjust as you like.
I added a little more lemon juice, cheese, oil, and salt
and pepper.
Spoon the sauce into a jar and refrigerate until needed.
Keeps up to 2 weeks in the fridge, or you can freeze in an
airtight plastic container or in a zip lock freezer bag.

SERVING TIPS:

To Serve with Pasta

• Serve the sauce
with your next
charcuterie platter.

Cook your pasta, drain and return to the pan. Reserve a
cup of the cooking liquid.

• Spread it on
toasted bread or
crackers.
• It makes a great
sandwich spread.
• Add it to your next
potato or pasta
salad.
• Spread it on a
simple chicken
breast or salmon
filet before
baking.
16

Great for a simple pasta dish or spread on toasty
bruschetta! You’ll want to have a jar of this versatile
sauce in your fridge at all times!

Spoon dollops of pesto onto the pasta and toss along
with some grated cheese. Add in some of the cooking
liquid to make a light sauce. Season with salt and pepper.
Serve with extra cheese.
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NEW POSSIBILITIES
AT LILY’S AT LEVIS
By Amy Miller, Lily’s at Levis
(see pg. 27)
The possibilities are endless at
Lily’s at Levis Commons! We are
ready for the warm weather to come
our way and our spring decor shows
it! Come see what’s new from our
wall art, tables, vases, kitchenware,
jewelry, handbags and so much
more! Our amazing team will help
with your decorating ideas.

Come welcome Amy Miller,
new owner of Lily’s!
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SPRINGTIME IS PRIMETIME FOR A ROAD TRIP
By Laurie Pressel and Sarah Juergens
Looking to spring for some day tripping? Northwest Ohio has several public gardens
and arboretums within driving distance. They are hidden gems, filled with nature’s
beauty, that are just waiting to be explored!
The Holden Arboretum in Willoughby, Ohio, offers
3,500 acres of hiking trails and lush botanical gardens.
Consider climbing the Kalberger Emergent Tower,
twelve stories above the forest where you can see past
the emerging spring canopy all the way to Lake Erie.
Or you can immerse yourself in the forest experience
with a stroll over the Murch Canopy Walk. This 500-foot
suspension bridge takes you 65 feet above the forest
floor and allows a 360-degree view of your surroundings. Holden Arboretum also has special exhibits and
attractions, educational classes and an interactive
playground created from nature.
The Belle Isle Conservatory in Detroit, Michigan, is an
island park loaded with historic buildings, fountains,
and a recently renovated aquarium. Belle Isle has free
access to pedestrians and cyclists and is the prime
location for a picnic.
The Schedel Arboretum and Gardens is a 17-acre estate
along the Portage River in Elmore, Ohio. Highlights
include a Japanese garden, rose garden, perennial
garden, iris and peony gardens, and a world class bonsai
collection. Schedel specializes in unique and unusual
trees and flowers. The gardens are also home to the
Blair Museum of Lithophanes, the McAlear Gallery, and
more than two dozen large outdoor sculptures can be
seen throughout the landscape.
The Toledo Botanical Garden, a “museum for plants,”
has over 60 acres of display gardens. Check out the
Doneghy Inclusive Garden, which provides a sensory
experience of sights, sounds, tastes and textures, and
the tranquil and mysterious shade garden filled with
hostas. – continued next page
18
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The 577 Foundation in Perrysburg
is dedicated to preserving a farmhouse property at 577 East Front
Street on the Maumee River. The
property, a former summer retreat
of the Stranahan family, is now
a teaching and learning center.
You’ll want to check out the
composting demonstration area,
the koi ponds, and the wellmaintained plots which feature
inventive designs.
The Dawes Arboretum in Newark,
Ohio, founded in 1929, is dedicated
to growing the public’s love and
knowledge of trees and their natural
history. Visitors can hike through
extensive trails to view close to
50,000 woody plants growing on
nearly 2,000 acres. The Japanese
garden and cypress swamp, which
is one of the northernmost cypress
swamps in North America, are two
must-sees.

HOMEMADE
ALL-PURPOSE
CLEANER
Looking for a
more natural
all-purpose
cleaner.
Try mixing:
• ½ c rubbing
alcohol
• 3 drops of
Castile soap
• 16 ounces
of water
Pour the
ingredients
into a spray
bottle, shake
and spray
on almost
anything.

The Kingwood Center Gardens
in Mansfield, Ohio, is a 47-acre
former estate garden that is open
to the public. Visitors can tour
the mansion, greenhouse and
extensive grounds that contain
a variety of different types of
gardens, including an herb garden,
perennial garden, historic garden
and woodland garden.
Others great places to visit include Secrest Arboretum (Wooster);
Stan Hywet Hall and Gardens (Akron); Franklin Park Conservatory
(Columbus); Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park
(Grand Rapids, Michigan) and the Norma Stark Memory Garden
and Labyrinth (Perrysburg).
19
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GOOD FOR BUSINESS, GOOD FOR US
By Ann Hosman Worden
Denise Phillips is a self-declared nerd with a success story benefiting the community.
When she first moved to Perrysburg, she noticed that
the nearest independent bookstore was in Ann Arbor.
Ahhh, this was a problem! She LOVES books, loves to
talk about books, loves to share her love of books with
others. She quickly developed a solid business plan,
ditched her IT project manager position, and launched
our area’s first independent bookstore, Gathering
Volumes (pg. 13).
Now, six years later, Denise carries the best in literary fiction, graphic literature,
children’s books, and non-fiction books that helps expand and improve the lives of her
customers. She will special order anything that she might not have, and has been kept
extra busy offering COVID curbside and home delivery.
She hosts events with authors, poetry readings, book-release parties, a wine and
words discussion group, and book clubs for kids. Her most recent passion project,
the Northwest Ohio Teen Book Festival (nwoteenbookfest.com), is coming to fruition
thanks to a fantastic and hard-working group of book-lovers. On April 23, the event will
bring teens and tweens face-to-face with over 20 authors from across the country and
engage them in thoughtful discussions. All area middle school and high school students
are invited. “This age group feels so much social-media pressure and needs to know
that there is a venue to explore ideas and situations that support good mental health,
challenge their intelligence, and provide enjoyment,” said Denise. This will certainly
be a day to remember; but isn’t any day, given a good book and some quiet space?

SHIP SHAPE

By Hannah Vore,
She Fixes It! (pg. 31)
Spring into getting
your home in shape
with Handywoman
Hannah. A little
prevention will go
a long way when it
comes to home
maintenance.
20
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KNIT OR CROCHET FOR A CAUSE
By Julianne Jardine
If you enjoy knitting or crocheting, several area organizations would love your help.
Here’s how you can share your creative talents:
Baskets of Care provides Comfort Care Bags for people newly diagnosed with breast
cancer. The Comfort Care bags include a hand-knitted “healing shawl” along with the
essential tools and support people need during and after treatment. The healing shawl
is one of the “signature pieces” of the comfort care bag and is knitted or crocheted
by volunteers. Since its inception, Baskets of Care has gifted over 4,300 Comfort Care
Bags to area breast cancer patients. Patterns and instructions for the shawl can be
found at www.basketsofcare.org or call 419.283.9003 for more information.
Creatively Altered, a yarn shop in Elmore, Ohio, partners with Caps from Scraps for
the Salvation Army, which donates hand knitted and crocheted hats to people in need.
Creatively Altered also collects other charitable items throughout the year. Contact
Creatively Altered for more information at 419.862.5711.
The Nifty Knitters based out of Clyde, Ohio, knit and crochet baby hats, blankets and
other items and donate them to local hospitals, nursing homes, veterans’ homes,
cancer treatment centers, homeless shelter, hospice, and food pantries. For more
information, call The Nifty Knitters at 419.547.7174.
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GO WITH NATIVES - Q & A WITH LOCAL EXPERT HAL MANN
By Laurie Pressel
In 2012, Hal Mann made the decision to convert his home landscape in Perrysburg,
Ohio, entirely over to native plants. Now, he shares his knowledge with others as a
Master Gardener and Ohio Certified Volunteer Naturalist.
Q: Why should people plant more natives in their yards?
A: There are a whole lot of reasons, but I’ll dive right into the most essential one: our
whole ecosystem depends upon it. Native plants support the pollinators that are vital
to our food system, as well as other insects that do important work like building soil.
They have deep roots that filter out pollutants before they get into our waterways, and
that also help mitigate flooding issues. Nature’s biodiversity depends on these native
plants, but we’ve been replacing them with lawns, parking lots and non-native plants
for many years.
Q: What are the top natives that you recommend for Northwest Ohio?
A: Ohio has more than 1,300 native plants.The following are generalists because they
do well in most conditions and they also happen to be my favorites. Try Foxglove
Bearded Tongue; Swamp Milkweed; Butterfly Milkweed; Virginia Mountain Mint;
Dense Blazing Star; New England Aster and Stiff Goldenrod. For a complete list of
natives, visit: www.wildonesoakopenings.org/native-plant-sources-2022.
Q: What are some additional gardening practices you recommend
to support the ecosystem?
A: Don’t use chemicals, especially pesticides, because you’ll also kill beneficial insects.
Don’t mulch or burn your leaves in the fall. Many insects—including lightening bugs—
rely on the leaf cover to overwinter. Create native gardens under your tree canopies.
More than 90 percent of caterpillars pupate below ground. They drop from the trees
where they’ve been feeding to burrow into the ground. It’s hard for them to burrow
into grass or concrete.
Q: Any tips for native gardening in suburban areas where neighbors
are more accustomed to manicured lawns?
A: If you live in one of these neighborhoods, you can lead by example in a gentle way.
Start small, create intentional borders, be respectful of your neighbors. Let neighbors
know what you are doing and why. Get a native yard sign here: www.healthyyards.org/
activities/yards-signs. Make your native landscape as attractive as possible and humanize
it with items like benches, sundials, paths, and garden art.
Q: Any other tips?
A: Source your plants and seeds locally and not from the Internet. Second, make sure
you are not buying and planting invasive species that crowd out native plants.
25
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KITCHEN ORGANIZATION SAVES TIME AND MONEY
By Julianne Jardine
There is something about spring that inspires us to organize and clean. Our fridges
and cupboards are among the quickest storage areas to become cluttered, leading to
disorganization that leads to food—and money—waste.
Toni Pendleton, an area homesteader and president of the Sandusky Chapter of the
National Ladies Homestead Gathering, said completing a fridge, freezer, and cupboard
inventory is the first step in creating a well-organized and efficient kitchen and
shopping system.
“The pandemic sparked an interest in many to become more self-reliant and depend
less on frequent grocery trips,” she said.
Here are some of Toni’s tips for keeping your fridge and pantry organized:
• Take a complete inventory of all the items you have in your fridge, freezer,
and cupboards.
• Create a master list of the items you use to create shopping lists. (This is a one-time
task that you update as you use up items).
• Organize the list into categories, such as meat, paper products, dry goods, sauces,
fruit, vegetable, spices, medical items, etc. Organize your cabinet or pantry and
fridge to reflect these categories. You’ll save time searching for items and save
money by not buying something you already have.
• Build your menu planning around the items you have on hand and that will be
expiring soon.
• Avoid buying packaged meals; instead, shop according to ingredients needed for a
meal, which will save money and allow you to use the items for other meals.
• Switch from shopping weekly to bi-weekly or monthly and track your grocery spending.
• If you want to buy bulk items but are worried you won’t be able to use them up,
consider splitting the bulk items with family members or friends.
• Consider buying a food dehydrator (around $20) to save on food waste. Toni uses
hers to dehydrate spinach, cranberries, and other items before they expire and then
uses the dehydrated powders in soups, teas, etc.
• Label and date items in your freezer and place newer items behind older ones in
your cupboards.

26

Toni, who cans her own fruits and vegetables, says the process is less difficult than
many imagine. The equipment investment is a one-time cost and YouTube and other
sites offer step-by-step canning instructions. The time you spend canning over a few
days results in food goods you will enjoy throughout the entire year.
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VISIT LAKESIDE
THIS SPRING
By Mercedes Wise, Miss Mercedes
(see pg. 11)
Spring is bursting with possibilities
and I can think of no place more
magical than Lakeside, Ohio to
renew your spirit after the long
winter! Whether walking the
beautiful mile along the shores of
Lake Erie or freshening your home
up with goodies from Miss Mercedes,
Lakeside will leave you with a spring
in your step!

27
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A NEW PERSPECTIVE
By Jody Combs, Roobarb Studios
(see pg. 51)
Things have changed. That can be
good, or it can be bad. Let’s choose
good! Let’s look at the possibilities
to redirect the sails and
navigate through new,
exciting ways to do
“all the things”!
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FULTON COUNTY FINDS
By Julianne Jardine
Head west to Fulton County, Ohio, and you’ll find dozens of unique attractions. Julie
Brink, Fulton County Visitors Bureau coordinator, said visitors to the Bracy Gold Bison
Ranch can see bison frolicking in the mud pits, take a tour of the ranch, check out
“bison-themed” gifts and of course, purchase bison meat. Visit the Magic Museum
in Wauseon, which hosts magic and ventriloquism classes, and artisan shops such as
Richard Allan Metal Art Studio (Wauseon), Windfall Woodworks (Fayette),
Turkeyfoot Creamery (Wauseon), Swan Creek Candle Co. (Swanton), and
Oak Openings Pottery and Manabigama Kiln Center (Swanton).
Thirsty? There are five wineries and breweries, including: American Brewery,
American Winery, Benfield Wines, Ramblin’ Reds Brewing Company and
Knotty Vines Winery and Farm.
For a great social distancing activity, use the Quilt Barn Trail Map as you meander the
roads of Fulton County to see and enjoy beautiful barn-painted quilts. The Quilt Barn
Trail Map and a complete list of Fulton County attractions can be found at:
www.visitfultoncounty.com.
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IDENTIFY YOUR PLANTS IN STYLE
By Sarah Juergens
Excited to get back in your garden this spring? Something to think about while you are
starting to plant your seeds is how you will mark your plants. Organizing your beds is
important and you can do this by utilizing adorable garden markers from Copper Moon
Studio. Early in the season, as your seeds are starting to sprout use the markers to
remember what will soon be growing. In later summer, your markers will come in
handy when you are trying to decide exactly what type of tomato was planted where!
So, while you are busy deciding what to plant don’t forget to save yourself from some
confusion later in the season with customized garden markers.
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Maumee Vall
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL

Northwest Ohio Growers

AND PLANT SOMETHING
WONDERFUL!

maumeevalleygrowers.com
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EARLY PLANT SALES
By Julianne Jardine
One day of sunshine and warm weather is enough to prompt eager gardeners to start
planning their 2022 gardens. Fortunately, several area parks and organizations offer
early plant sales to satiate our desire to start planting. Consider planting native plants
in your gardens this year. Native plants, because they’ve adapted over hundreds of
years to growing conditions in Ohio, tend to easily thrive in our climate, and require
less water and maintenance. But the most important reason to plant native plants
is that they are wonderful source of food for the bees, butterflies, birds, and wildlife
in our area, and provide the critical nourishment they need to survive, thrive, and
preserve our environment.
Keep this list handy to get a start on your spring and summer gardens! Many include
Northwest Ohio native plants.
Oak Openings Blue Week Native Plant Sale –
Choose from native plants sourced from Oak Openings and the Great Black Swamp.
Watch for the date at: www.wildonesoakopenings.org/plantsale2022
Toledo Zoo Wild Native Plant Sale – Online pre-sales begin April 1. Choose from
varieties like Great Blue Lobelia, Purple Coneflower, White Wild Indigo,
Butterfly Milkweed, and more. www.wildtoledo.org
Toledo GROWS 18th Annual Seed Swap – February 26 from 12-3pm at Scott High
School, 2400 Collingwood, Toledo. 10 FREE packets of seeds to each attendee. Bring
additional seed packets to swap for more (50 packet limit). No seeds to swap? Extra
packets available for 50¢ donation. www.toledogrows.org/events/event-seed-swap
Backyard Conservation Day & Native Plant Sale – Offered by the Lucas County Soil
and Water Conservation District. Past sales have included native perennials and trees,
rain barrels, composters, bird houses, bat shelters, rain chains, raised beds, soil test
kits, and more. Watch for announcement of sale date at: www.lucasswcd.org
TPS Natural Resource Technology Center – Located at 5561 Elmer Drive, Toledo.
Spring plant sale of student-grown natives from local sources. Watch for announcement
of sale date at: www.wildonesoakopenings.org/native-plant-sources-2022
Friends of the Wood County Parks Plant Sale – Held each spring. Annual plants are
pre-ordered; native plants are also sold the day of pick-up. Watch for announcement of
sale date at: www.wcparks.org/friends
Need ideas for a native plant garden design? Check out these free native plant designs
at www.wildonesoakopenings.org/free-native-garden-designs. Created by native plant
specialists, the designs are downloadable and contain a complete list of area native
plants to use.
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HIDE THICK LENSES WITH EDGE COLOR
By Mary Nyitray, Optical Arts (see pg. 51)
Thick, ice cube lenses making you hate wearing your glasses? We have a solution for
those difficult and high prescriptions—edge color! Edge color on your lenses can add
a pop of color and give the illusion of thinner lenses. Optical Arts is bursting with so
many opportunities to make your glasses fun and unique. Let us help you love your
glasses again.
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BAKED PITA CHIPS
Recipe and picture courtesy of: www.theviewfromgreatisland.com/baked-pita-chipswith-black-bean-corn-chorizo-5-layer-dip
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 rounds of pita bread cut into 8 equal triangles
olive oil for brushing about 1/2 cup
toasted sesame seeds
onion salt or flakes
fresh cracked black pepper
cumin seeds
red chili flakes

Preheat oven to 375F.
Brush the tops of the pita triangles liberally with olive
oil. Sprinkle on the toppings of your choice. Bake for
10-12 minutes, or until just starting to turn golden.
Store any extras in a plastic bag at room temperature.
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YOU’RE NOT ALONE
By Courtney Rice, Wood County
ADAMHS, (see pg. 15)
It’s important for people struggling
to know that they are not alone.
If you’re comfortable, take time to
share your story with others. This
can help in your own recovery and
offer support to others who may be
in similar situations. Learn more
about Wood County resources
available at www.wcadamh.org.

“Kindness begins with the understanding that we all struggle.”
– Charles Glassman
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HOW TO MAKE IRISH CREAM

Recipe and photo courtesy of:
www.theviewfromgreatisland.com/how-to-make-irish-cream

This DIY Irish Cream is a perfect copy cat of one of
my favorite liqueurs. It’s dangerously delicious,
and ridiculously easy to make. Yield 3 cups.
• Put a tablespoon of the cream in a bowl and add the
espresso and cocoa powder. Mix these together until
both powders are completely dissolved and there are
no lumps.

INGREDIENTS
• 1 cup heavy cream
• 1 tsp instant coffee
or instant espresso
• 1/2 tsp unsweetened
cocoa powder
• 1 cup Irish whiskey
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 14 oz can sweetened
condensed milk

• Add the rest of the cream, while stirring, or gently
whisking.
• Add the whiskey, vanilla, and condensed milk and blend
well. Note: alternatively you can put everything in a
blender and blend briefly to combine. Don’t blend too
long or you can risk whipping the cream.
• Pour the mixture into a bottle with a top, and
refrigerate until needed.
• This will keep in the fridge for at least a couple of
months, and probably longer, but I’m pretty sure
you will polish it off before then.

NOTES AND VARIATIONS
• Lighten this up by using half and half instead of
heavy cream.
• Add more espresso or more cocoa powder to change
the flavor profile to your liking.

LOVIN’ LEMON AT SUMMER KITCHEN
By Karrie and Karla, Summer Kitchen Interiors
(see pg. 49)
This time of year we love LEMON and
especially our Lemon Tea bread
baking mix. Pair it with some of
our Lemon Curd for a delicious
(and easy) dessert or snack!
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HOW TO LEARN ABOUT
LABYRINTHS
By Norma Stark Memory Garden
and Labyrinth (see pg. 35)
Are you ready to learn more about
labyrinths? Visit Veriditas.org
(veridatas means “the greening
power of life”.) Also find information
at www.NormaStarkLabyrinth.com.
Relax with one of these books about
labyrinths: Walking the Sacred Path
by Lauren Artress or Exploring the
Labyrinth by Melissa Gayle West.
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PLAY IT SMART WITH SOCIAL MEDIA
By Laurie Pressel
Social media keeps you connected, but these sites come with numerous pitfalls.
Here’s how to play it smart!
• Limit your time. Mental health experts recommend spending no more than
30 minutes a day on social media. Engage in activities that will improve your
mental (and physical) health instead, like reading, crafting, walking, gardening,
getting together with friends, or tackling home projects.
• Beware of bias. Social media sites have algorithms designed to figure you out
based on your clicks and browsing history. Then, these sites push to you to the same
types of information, limiting your perspective. To prevent this, go into settings
and turn off the setting that enables the site to track your moves on the internet.
Watch the Netflix documentary “Social Dilemma” to learn how algorithms work and
how destructive they can be.
• Become media literate. Disinformation, mainly spread through social media,
is wreaking havoc and division in our society. Because anyone can post anything
on these platforms, much of the information lacks journalistic integrity, even
though it may be cleverly disguised to look like real news. Learn how to distinguish
between legitimate news and propaganda and mistruths. Local libraries offer
resources to help you develop the skills to be a critical media consumer.
• Be a voice for civil debate and kindness.
Don’t type any comments on social media
that you wouldn’t feel comfortable saying
to someone face-to-face. Be kind,
respectful and thoughtful in your
comments and responses. Don’t engage
with negative and nasty voices.
• Support journalism. Independent and
investigative journalism is essential to
a working democracy. Operating under
professional standards and ethics,
it exposes wrong doing, promotes
civic engagement and reports facts.
Get subscriptions to your local newspaper
and other long-standing and reputable
national news sources and read these
sources regularly.
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TREATING YOUR MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT—IN STYLE!
By Anita Tristan, Bonita Bead Boutique (see pg. 41)
Do you love essential oils? Why not wear them in a
bracelet or necklace. You can turn a beautiful piece of
jewelry into an essential oil diffuser by simply placing a
few drops of your favorite essential oils on lava beads.
Breathe deeply and enjoy that aromatic scent whereever
you go!
Aromatherapy can improve your mood, provide emotional
balance, and positive vibes! And, with the addition of
gemstones, you’ll benefit from healing properties that
help to balance the body, mind and spirit.
• Lavender has a calming effect and this aroma promotes peace.
• Peppermint helps with stomach upset, headache, healthy respiratory function,
and clear breathing.
• Lemon provides an uplifting positive boost and digestive benefits.
Visit Bonita Bead Boutique for custom designed jewelry and wellness oils.
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10 WAYS TO GARDEN SMARTER
By Laurie Pressel
Gardening should be a pleasant pastime, not an overwhelming chore. These tips can
save you time and effort in the garden so you can spend more time enjoying and less
time sweating. Support/resources can be found on pages 32-33.
1. Start with good soil. Work in compost every year to enrich your soil. Good soil
supports healthier plants.
2. Be ready. Line up your supplies, from tools to twine, gloves to seeds, early in the
season, so that on a prime gardening day you don’t have to waste time in long
lines at the garden center.
3. Mulch. Take the time to apply fresh mulch early in the season, it will save you
many back-breaking hours of weeding and watering later on.
4. Weed after a soaking rain. Weeds can be effortlessly pulled out of wet soil, and
you’ll be able to cover a lot of ground quickly.
5. Use slow-release fertilizer. You’ll just need to apply once, and it will cover a long
period of time.
6. Plant miniature versions of shrubs and conifers. Even when they reach maturity,
miniatures will not need pruning. Be sure to do your research and check plant tags
before buying so you know the mature sizes.
7. Think bright. Paint the handles of your hand tools in a bright color—like neon
yellow or orange—so that you’ll be able to easily find them when you set them
down while working in the garden.
8. Plant more natives. Natives are adapted to our growing conditions and once
established need less maintenance, even surviving drought conditions without
supplemental watering.
9. Streamline your perennials. The greater variety of perennials in your garden,
the more work required in dividing, cutting back, deadheading, etc. Limit your
garden to just a few tried-and-true perennial varieties.
10. Don’t be a perfectionist. Your garden will never be perfect, and that’s OK.
Just do what you can and let the rest go!
“To plant a garden
is to believe in
tomorrow.”
– Audrey Hepburn
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REVIVE THE MAY DAY TRADITION
IT’S THE “SCENTIMENT” THAT COUNTS
By Judy Lang
It’s May Day! Ring the doorbell and run…after you’ve left a sweet, flowery surprise for
a friend or neighbor. Whether you hang a little “basket” on their doorknob, or perch
a special treat on their steps, you will be bringing back the tradition of welcoming
spring on the first day of May, in a fun and neighborly way.
Less is More!
Just place a couple of blooms in a small vase, jar, or other container that has been
embellished with a bit of ribbon or decorative paper. Attach a pretty note that says
“Happy May Day” and your recipient will be delighted.
A little basket is perfect for hanging a gift on a doorknob, but almost any container—
with holes strategically punched into the top—can be given a “handle.” Use ribbon,
twine, raffia or other materials to create a “basket” out of a berry box, paper cone,
or embellished plastic container. Then fill it with a few flowers and perhaps colorful
candies. Or, use a pretty little draw string pouch, fill it with sweets, and have a posy
or two pop out of the top.
Make Your Own “May Day” Card
Even a flowery “May Day” card left at the door—or sent through the mail—is a wonderful
surprise. Create flowers out of paper or tissue using one of the many patterns available
on line; then affix it to cardstock and add your message. Let the card stand alone or
attach it to an edible treat.

PEONY TIP
According to
Amy Crowe, owner
of Urban Flowers
in Rossford (see pg.57),
you can wrap peony
buds in newspaper
and put them in
your refrigerator
for three months.
When ready to use,
cut a few inches off
the bottom of the stem
and put them in a vase
of water. They will open
in a few hours.
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NAB A TREASURE
By Laurie Pressel
Spring is the perfect time to browse local boutiques, antique stores, and specialty
shops for items that will give your home or wardrobe a refresh!
At Vintage Groves (pg. 41), 116 Louisiana Ave., Perrysburg, look for:
• Unique furniture pieces, both repurposed and new
• On trend paintings, knick-knacks and home décor pieces
• Assorted houseplants to brighten your home
• New and vintage lamps
• Garden décor, from fountains to art, to add flair to your garden beds
At The Summer Kitchen (pg. 49) , 4702 W US Highway 6 in Helena, check out:
• Porcelain ornaments with sweet sentiments, perfect for gifting to friends
• Handcrafted jewelry, made in the USA, with a vintage vibe
• Karrie’s beautiful handmade wreaths, bursting with happy colors, perfect for a
wall or front door.
At Bella River Boutique (pg. 55), 2301 River Road, Maumee, shop for:
• Designer handbags in every size, shape and style
• Cute sandals for both casual and dress, cowboy boots, canvas sneakers
• Trendy dresses to wear to graduation parties, bridal showers and weddings
• Jean jackets and fun leather coats

Cleaning and
scrubbing can wait
‘till tomorrow
For babies grow up
we’ve learned to
our sorrow
So quiet down cobwebs,
dust go to sleep
I’m rocking my baby,
and babies don’t keep
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FABULOUS
FINDS AT A
GREAT PRICE
By Jackie Stark, Bella
River Boutique, (pg. 55)
Trying to go easy on
the wallet? Shop and
sell at the Bella River
Boutique consignment
shop. Full of fabulous
finds featuring
designer quality
brands at a fraction
of the original cost.
Women’s clothing,
designer handbags,
shoes and accessories,
recycled.
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HOW TO MAKE EGGSHELL PLANTERS
Photos and tutorial courtesy of:
www.theviewfromgreatisland.com/easter-egg-bud-vases-and-seed-starters-tutorial
These eggshell vases and planters are super simple, so even if you’re not crafty you can
pull it off. Begin with a cracked and emptied egg:
• Gently but firmly tap the small end of a raw extra
large/jumbo egg with a butter knife until it cracks,
then carefully break away the top portion of the
egg with your fingers. You can remove just a little
for a small opening, or more, it’s up to you. Don’t
worry about being neat, the jagged edge is part of
the charm!
• Empty the egg, then rinse and dry. Now you’re
ready to fill with water or soil.
• Use a cardboard egg carton, egg cups or tea cups
for your arrangement.
• If you’re going to make mini planters you’ll need
potting soil or succulent planting mix if you’re
using succulents. Using a fine needle, poke a hole
in the bottom for drainage.
• If using cut flowers, change the water often.
These creative eggshell uses are just adorable!

Eggshells also make great seed starters.
They are made up mostly of calcium carbonate. This is
an essential nutrient for growing plants.
Plant 2/3 full, water, give them plenty of sun. When
the seedlings have developed leaves, just plant them
right in the garden, egg shell and all. Give the shell
a squeeze to crack the surface just before planting so
the roots can expand into the soil easily.
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DISCOVER WELLNESS
THROUGH NATURE
By Jamie Sands, Wood County Park
District (see pg. 14)
Spring into nature for health and
wellness. Being in nature is healthy.
Try a free wellness program with
the Wood County Park District.
Mindfulness Walks, Nature Journaling,
and Hiking for Health are excellent
ways to explore nature and discover
wellness. www.wcparks.org
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TIP FOR
MAKING A
GREAT 2022
SPRING
By Veronica Sheets,
Schedel Arboretum &
Gardens (see pg. 38)
My advice for making
a great spring is to
make plans. With
all the gatherings
we avoided, all the
destinations we have
abstained from, it is
time to get excited
about making plans.
On the conservative
side… make plans to
plant a tree, design
a new bed, or even
start a vegetable
garden. Ready to step
out? Plan a group visit
to Schedel Arboretum
& Gardens in Elmore.
Enjoy the 17-acre
garden estate, over
25 permanent outdoor
sculptures, world
class bonsai exhibit,
and the world’s
largest collection
of Lithophanes,
The Blair Museum of
Lithophanes. We can
even offer a glass of
wine. Opening day
April 1!
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MUD HENS OPENING DAY IS APRIL 5
BUT, WHAT IS A MUD HEN…AND WHY IS IT THE TEAM MASCOT?
By Judy Lang
As Muddy or Muddonna would tell you,
the name dates back to 1896 when
Toledo’s original baseball team played
its games at Bay View Park. Their field
was adjacent to a swampy area, which
was home to a large number of American
Coots, also known as mud hens.
Though at first glance they resemble
ducks, mud hens are only distantly
related to ducks. They have chicken-like
beaks and—by all accounts—crazy looking, powerful feet attached to long, sturdy legs.
Instead of being webbed, mud hens’ feet have three lobes with claws at the end.
When not in the water, mud hens excel at navigating all types of terrain and—perhaps
the reason for their mascot status—can more than hold their own in a fight!
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GET READY,
GET SET...GRILL!
By Judy Lang
Can’t wait to fire up the
grill again? Looking
for a sauce that will
set a sweet and tangy
tone for the season?
Try this five-star recipe
from addapinch.com.
It can be made in just
15 minutes, using
ingredients you already
have on your shelf.
• 2 cups ketchup
• ½ cup apple cider
vinegar
• ¼ cup packed
brown sugar
• 2 tbs honey
• 1 tbs Worcestershire
sauce
• 1 tbs lemon juice
• ½ tsp Kosher salt
• ¼ tsp black pepper
• ¼ tsp granulated
powdered garlic
• ¼ tsp hot sauce
Whisk together all
ingredients in a sauce
pan and place on
medium heat. Allow
to come to a bubble,
then reduce the heat
to low. Let simmer
about 10 minutes, or
until thickened. Serve
immediately or store in
an airtight container
for up to a week. Yields
two cups of sauce.
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MEDITERRANEAN FOOD WITH A TWIST
By Ann Hosman Worden
Souk Mediterranean Kitchen & Bar (see pg. 7) is
located in the Warehouse District of downtown Toledo,
just across from the Farmer’s Market.
They profile a unique dining experience, rooted with
tradition, but with an innovative approach fostering a
sense of comfort, nostalgia, and authenticity.
“This is a new beginning for me. It’s more personal
and passionate. Souk is a tribute to my mother and my
grandmother, the people who got me to grow and develop into the chef I am today.
This is me, with my own palate, doing my own thing, and putting a different twist on
the Mediterranean food that I grew up on,” said owner and chef, Moussa Salloukh.
For reservations and to check out their menu, visit: www.soukkitchenbar.com.

“Ageing is an extraordinary process whereby you become
the person you always should have been”- David Bowie
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What’s Buzzin’ this Spring
Due to Covid-19, the events listed in this guide may be changed or canceled. Please check the website
or Facebook page of the event’s sponsoring organization for the most up-to-date information.

~ March ~
5

If you’re a wine enthusiast, attend
the Glass City Wine Festival at the
SeaGate Centre. Taste and purchase
wine from your favorite Ohio
wineries and enjoy entertainment,
food booths and a wide variety
of vendors. Purchase tickets at
glasscitywinefestival.com.

6

Teddy Bear Care Fair at the
Toledo Zoo & Aquarium. Bring
your favorite stuffed pal and Zoo
volunteers will make sure it’s
fixed up and fit for another year.
Visitors and their stuffies can also
enjoy keeper talks, animal feeding
demonstrations, and more fun
activities. This bear-y fun event is
included with Zoo admission.
toledozoo.org/teddybear

13

Duo Kalysta, featuring flute and
harp, at the Stroede Center for the
Arts, 319 Wayne Ave., Defiance,
7pm. Tickets $15. defiancearts.org

15

S.A.V.E., the Science Alliance for
Valuing the Environment, is sponsoring an online Zoom lecture by
author and journalist Ken Illgunas.
“Trespassing Across America:
One Man’s Epic, Never-DoneBefore (sort of illegal) Hike
along the Keystone XL Pipeline,”
2-3:30pm. For information and
to get the Zoom link, email
save@lourdes.edu.

17

“Beautiful: The Carole King
Musical” is at the Valentine
Theatre. King is one of the most
successful female singers and
songwriters of the late 20th
century. Showtime is 7:30pm.
Visit valentinetheatre.com for
ticket information.

10

Steep Thoughts, an online Zoom
tea class and talk sponsored by
The Summer Kitchen Interiors, 7pm.
facebook.com/thesummerkitchen

12-13

Attend the Spring Festival of
Crafts sponsored by the Toledo
Craftsmans Guild at The Premier
Banquet Hall, 4480 Heatherdowns
Blvd., Toledo. Buy one-of-a-kind
gifts for Mother’s Day, graduation
parties, and more. Bring food
or household items for a drive
benefiting the Toledo SeaGate
Food Bank. Sat., 9am-4pm,
Sun., 11am-4pm. Free admission
and parking.
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25

Multilingual vocalist/songwriter
Eleanor Dubinsky with Argentinian
guitarist/composer Dario Acosta
Teich, bring a fresh interpretation
of jazz, Latin, French, popular and
original songs. Check them out at
the Stroede Center, 319 Wayne
Ave., Defiance, 7:30pm. Tickets
$15. defiancearts.org

25-27

Spring Open House at
The Summer Kitchen Interiors.
Fri., 11am-8pm; Sat., 10am-5pm;
and Sun., 1-5pm. facebook.com/
thesummerkitchen

26

Enjoy a four-course tea, Cherry
Blossom Tea at HeART Gallery
in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in
downtown Toledo, 11am.
heartgalleryandstudios.com
Join the Toledo Masterworks
Chorale for their Classics Concert:
Hope at the Sylvania United
Church of Christ, 7420 Erie St.,
Sylvania. For ticket information,
visit masterworkstoledo.com

29

17-20

The circus is in town! Enjoy the
70th Annual Zenobia Shrine
Circus at the SeaGate Centre. For
show times and ticket information,
visit toledo-seagate.com.

19

Find fun for the whole family at the
Sylvania Expo and Market at
Tam-O-Shanter in Sylvania,
9am-3pm. The traditional business
expo will include craft booths and
a farmers’ market. Free.

“Yellow Wife,” a powerful epic
about slavery, was rated the best
book of 2021 by NPR. Author
Sadeqa Johnson will give a public
lecture for the Findlay Hancock
County Public Library’s Community
Read at the Marathon Center for
the Performing Arts, Findlay,
7:30pm. Tickets $10. mcpa.org

What’s Buzzin’ this Spring
Due to Covid-19, the events listed in this guide may be changed or canceled. Please check the website
or Facebook page of the event’s sponsoring organization for the most up-to-date information.

~ April ~
5

Go Hens! Baseball season is here.
The Toledo Mud Hens open the
2022 season at Fifth Third field
with a 4:05pm game against the
Rochester Red Wings. Get your
tickets early. mudhens.com

9

The Toledo Choral Society presents
“The Seven Last Words of Christ,”
a cantata with reception following,
at HeART Gallery in St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church in downtown
Toledo, 4pm.
heartgalleryandstudios.com

11-15

Nothing says spring like an
old-fashioned Easter Egg Hunt.
Join the Wood County Museum
in Bowling Green for an adult/
children egg hunt on their 50-acre
grounds. New eggs hidden every
day. Limited to one egg per person
that can be turned in for a prize.
Look for the special golden egg!
10am-4pm. woodcountyhistory.org

12

S.A.V.E., the Science Alliance
for Valuing the Environment,
is sponsoring an online Zoom
lecture by Bob Clark-Phelps, Ph.D.
“Climate Care vs. Climate Chaos:
Finding our Voices and Charting
a Course.” 7:30-9pm. For information and to get the Zoom link,
email save@lourdes.edu.
Gardening in Repurposed
Containers is fun and easy!
Toledo GROWS shows you how at
the Holland branch of the Toledo
Public Library, 6-7pm. Visit events.
toledolibrary.org to register.

12

Wild Ones Oak Openings is
sponsoring a free Zoom seminar
“Understanding (and Even
Appreciating) Tree Galls,” by Joe
Boggs from the OSU Extension,
7pm. To learn more and register,
visit: wildonesoakopenings.org.

14

The perfect classic movie for
spring, “Singin’ in the Rain” is
being shown at the Oregon branch
of the Toledo Public Library,
2-4pm. Popcorn provided! events.
toledolibrary.org

15

Go see what enrichment treats
the Easter bunny dropped off to
your favorite Toledo Zoo animals
for their Animal Egg Hunt. This
event is free with Zoo admission.
toledozoo.org/egghunt

15 & 16

Celebrate the spring season at
Breakfast with the Bunny. Kids
can enjoy an exciting egg hunt in
the morning, take photos with the
bunny, and enjoy a great breakfast
with family all at the Toledo Zoo!
Reservations: toledozoo.org/bunny

16

Did you know that President
Rutherford B. Hayes started the
White House tradition of the
Easter egg roll? The Easter Egg Roll
tradition continues every year at
the Hayes Presidential Library
and Museums in Fremont. The free
event for kids ages 3-10 includes a
scavenger hunt, story reading, craft
and visits with the Easter Bunny.
rbhayes.org

21

A TEDx-style program, The Earth
Sings, what hymn writers and poets
tell us on Earth Day, at HeART
Gallery in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
in downtown Toledo, noon.
heartgalleryandstudios.com

22

The Ted Yoder Band, featuring
hammered dulcimer, at the
Stroede Center, 319 Wayne Ave.,
Defiance, 7:30pm. Tickets $15.
defiancearts.org
Ooh La Lavender Spa at Wolf’s
Blooms & Berries in Bowling Green.
Relax your feet in a lavender bath
while learning all about the marvelous lavender herb. $35 includes
a lavender plant, refreshments,
recipes and more! 6:30-9pm.
wolfsbloomsandberries.com

23

Join the Toledo Zoo in celebrating
Mother Earth during Party for the
Planet! Drop off your recyclable
goods in the Zoo’s Anthony Wayne
Trail parking lot and learn about
environmentally-friendly initiatives
through conservation talks, animal
demonstrations and activities across
the Zoo. toledozoo.org/planet

24

The Minneapolis Guitar Quartet,
featuring music from Bach to
Piazzolla to Prince, at the Stroede
Center, 319 Wayne Ave., Defiance,
7pm. Tickets $15. defiancearts.org

28

Conservation Series: Prairies is
taking place in the Great Hall from
6-8 p.m., learn with Toledo Zoo
Director of Plant Conservation,
Dr. Ryan Walsh, about local
prairies. Reservations required.
toledozoo.org/conservation
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Due to Covid-19, the events listed in this guide may be changed or canceled. Please check the website
or Facebook page of the event’s sponsoring organization for the most up-to-date information.

~ May ~
1

Join the Zoom Tea Party & Talk
hosted by The Summer Kitchen
Interiors. More info at facebook.
com/thesummerkitchen.

2

Why not take up a new hobby?
Beginning Painting for Adults at
the Toledo Heights branch of the
Toledo Public Library will teach
you everything you need to know
to get started, 6-7pm. events.
toledolibrary.org

3

Learn the basics of birding,
including migration and common
bird identification at Metroparks
Toledo Presents: Birding 101 at
the Mott branch of the Toledo
Public Library, 6-7pm. events.
toledolibrary.org

4-7

Hundreds of beautiful handmade
quilts will be on display at the
Sauder Village’s 45th Annual
Quilt Show. View the kaleidoscope
of color and creativity, enjoy delicious food at the Barn Restaurant
and Doughbox bakery, and check
out a variety of vendors. Get all the
details at saudervillage.org.

6-15

Whether you’re a seasoned birder
or just a newbie, plan to attend the
Biggest Week in American Birding
sponsored by the Black Swamp
Bird Observatory. Northwest Ohio
is “The Warbler Capital of the
World” so immerse yourself in the
spring songbird migration and
experience some of the best birding
in North America. The 10-day event
is loaded with seminars, field trips,
and birding hikes.
biggestweekinamericanbirding.com
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7-8

It’s Springtime in Ohio! Shop for
handmade items for your garden
and home at this premiere arts and
craft event at the Hancock County
Fairgrounds. Features over 250
exhibitors, delicious food, entertainment and outdoor exhibits.
Sat., 10am-5pm; Sun., 11am-4pm.
cloudproductions.biz

12

Tea & Talk. Head to the Wood
County Museum to learn about
how Wedding Food Traditions
have changed and evolved over
the years. Presented by Corinne
Gordon from the Wood County Park
District. Reservations required.
Cost is $18 for members, $23 for
non-members. 2pm.
woodcountyhistory.org

14

The Dart Frog Dash offers a
competitive USTAF (USA track and
field) certified 5k race with prizes,
a non-competitive 5k walk and a
Kids’ Fun Run. The 5k course takes
participants through the neighborhood to the west of the Toledo
Zoo, through the Zoo’s Tembo Trail
and ends in Main Plaza. Registration
required. toledozoo.org/dartfrog

19

Rivets and Rails, food and stories
from railroad boarding houses in
Northwest Ohio, at HeART Gallery
in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in
downtown Toledo, noon.
heartgalleryandstudios.com

21

The Antique Car Gathering at
Sauder Village will feature nearly
100 antique cars older than 1942
with some from the early 1900s!
You’ll get the chance to meet with
the car owners to learn more about
their vehicles and you’ll even get
the chance to take a ride in an
antique car. 10am-5pm.
saudervillage.org

28

Aquarium Adventure Trail opens
at the Toledo Zoo & Aquarium.
Beat the heat by cooling off at
your Toledo Zoo. The splash pad,
included in Zoo admission, is open
for the summer season - so pack
those swimsuits for your upcoming
Zoo trip. toledozoo.org/activities

28-30

It’s Memorial Day Weekend and
the community pools are open for
business! Why not spend the first
weekend of the summer season
lounging poolside?

COUNTRY
GARDEN CLUB
A member of the Garden
Club of America
PRESENTS

Seeds & Sprouts:
Nurturing Growth
A GCA Flower Show
Free of Charge
Open to the Public

June 4

10 am – 5:30 pm

June 5

1 pm – 4 pm
Way Public Library
101 E. Indiana Avenue
Perrysburg
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